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SUNY At Old Westbury-

S a to Statesana
Starting April 2, it will be

possible for all Stony Brook
students and members of the
community to travel into New
York City via the Long Island
Railroad at a reduced rate.

The program, so by the
Campus Center, enables the
students to purchase receipts for
round-trip tickets on the rail-
road at the cost of $1.95. The
receipt will be honored on the
10:07 train to New York, leav-
ing Stony Brook station, on Satur-
days.

As a part of the "bargain,"
it will be necessary for those
going to board the same car
of the train. They may, however,

Old Westbury is an experiment
only in the sense that it provider C^l^e
more data to further substan-
tiate the student movement's
critique of the universities and
those who run them.

t i FIA1 -

The faculty areamore familiar
with the terms of campus power
politics, and have influence at
the expense of the students and
administration.

The students find themselves
with the power to disrupt the
structure, but not to change it
in any fundamental way. West-
bury students have an unusual
dilemma since the entire student
body is but 83; they cannot even
easily disrupt when ten per cent
of the student body Is only eight
students!
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an analo1ous GPA from Adel-
phi. However, the fact remains
that the medical sebools are
only remotely interested In such
data. Dr. TIk was accused
by several students to be "har-
borng a standard which the
medical school are apparently
not. Consequently Stoey Brook
sudents are screed twice,
and have suIfered in the prce."

Prior to the meetin&g Hank
Ro0enthal, a committee spokes-
man, spoke to Dr. Glass and
informed him of two circulat-
ing petitions concerned with
revisig the medical committee.
The second petition, to which
Dr. Glass was opposed, called
for the hiring of a full-time
pre-professooal advisor. Dr.
Tunik indicated a preference to
employ such an individual.

to the average Stony Brook
stdt."

Also present at the meeting,
attended by ?0 stets, was
Dr. Tunk, hed ofthe advisory
committee. He offered "alarm-
Ing statists o9 n the rt
of Stony Brook graduates now
ating medical sehools. Dr.
Tunik said that inesigl more
sten are being e ekd
into medical careers because
of the draft, and thus garduate
schools can be higbly selective.
He refused to make any addi-
tiona comment on either Stony
Brook's small tribution to
professioal schools or why the
committtees recommendations
bave been given out sparingly.

The committee head implied
that a student's GPA of 2.8 from
Stony Brook is considered by
the Wmittee to be better than

1 Cueat

Speia to statsMan
Campus Center Director

Chares '4Bud" Daltan has re-
I iged e feetive June 30, 190.

He citWd as his reasons for
leaving the offer of a better
poitonand the problems and

lack of good support that be had
encountered at Stony Brook.

Dalton was appoted to the
position of afifng director of
the Campus Center in IM while
still the owner of the Coach
House. He could not recommend
a replacement because be felt
that there was no one on campus
with the bac d nesry
to fu e t.

Many of the duties of the
Campus Center director have
been absoed in the newly

sfftuted Stony Brook Union
Governing Board. Mr. Dalton
feels that the Governing Board
constitution Is an exceptional
document and if the University

allows it to un~ctns "it win
provide leadership nationally
for other unions. Our board is
a model for a true effort toward
a University Community."

A folk danee group may be
orgartized in the fall of 1969.
In order to ascertain student
interest, ques a wi
be made available at the folow-
ing locations: gy mnasium, Roth
cafeteria, Tabler cafeteria, or
from Steve, Room 326, Chem-
istry Building, or Prasad, Roth
I, Room A31.

* * *

The Psi Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society is offer-
ing scholarships to women stu-
dents who have graduated from
high schools in Clinton and Es-
sex Counties (upper New York
State) and who plan to enter
the teaching profession. Applica-
tion should be made in writing
to: Mrs. Ann Cordick, Au Sable
Froks, New York 12912, by
May 15, 1969., Further informa-
tion may be.obtained from the
Financial Aid Office in the gym.

*1 * *

An art show displaying the
work of 20 male ambulatory
patients in the State Mental
Hospital can presently be viewed
in the lounge of Joseph Henry
College (Roth IV).

* * *

The first session of a directing
workshop sponsored- by the G
'quad Theatre and led by Richard
Lurge, a Theatre Arts major,
will be held on Thursday, April
24, from 7: 00 to 9: 00 p.m. in
Gray College lounge.

The weekly column on auto-
mobiles will begin tests and
stories on the unusual cars
which students, faculty and
staff own. If you own a weird
car (Edsel, Morgan, Avanti,
etc.) and don't mind seeing a
story about it, write: Ken Lang,
A-13-C, Cardozo College.

College Of "Rebels"
(Eitoes Note: ]B Yg Political confrontations
today's suppleea se Of f wen the adinistration
SUNY Old We y's paper, moving into areas in
Stam - ps X campus factions had p
tea c-e a_ be e interest; first was selec

Use TI e Is t setnd I-s new faculty. The Westbur
s s e se cOdW s y expected to select te

ever pGblished at OMWcstuY.) colleagues; the studen
By FRANK KIATA manded a voice in the sel

and PAT SW ENRY the President said the
College Press Serv e was his alone.

(CPS)-This is the story of the A compromise was
State University College at Old reached under which a
Westbury, N. Y. Westbury is mittee of elected facul
an experimental school con- students would select
ceived by a coalition of Kennedy- dates from the apphicatio
style liberals and State Univer- the President would
sity bureaucrats. them. Wofford retaire

Old Westbury students have power. This seemed txOld Wetburystudens hav well until -the committee a
been described as "hand-picled a candidate who did no
rebels" politically all some- with Wofford's approval.
where left of Hubert Humphrey.
Some, mostly white students Meanwhile, another cor
case as missionaries to re- tion was shaping. up or
form; others, mostly non-white demand of the non-white
students, came as natives to f or 50 pe r c e n t repress
be reformed. A small minority of non-white students on <
came as skeptics, to challenge A student meeting a l
the Westbury approach to edu- overwhelmingly a policy
cation.. ing half the new stude

Ba ot s , i ions for non-whites; a
Because of the small, Onto- meeting rejected it.

mate situation of the campus, the-
administration was able effec- In January, the majo

tively to reduce all political students moved off-can
and academic problems to begin their field proje<
problems of psychology. Both Wofford moved to re-dd
faculty and students became re-direct the college. I
aware of contradictions in the was divided into three 4
experiment, at the same time ent colleges: a discipline!
becoming immobilized from a learning-by-teaching
acting out the consequences. and the original urban

With all the power centralized school.-
in the hands of President Harris
Wofford and his advisers, faculty
members and students became_
pawns in a life-size chess BUY AND SELL:
game-its object, legitimizing I would like t by
the college. nwirtni<

return at any time they wish,
the -same day.

Tickets for the one-day ex-
cursion which will leave every
Saturday after the ?6th, may
be purchased at the Campus
Center ticket office, beginning
Monday, April 21. For any
particular train, the tickets will
be sold Monday through Thurs-
day of the week in which the
train will leave.

Other plans for reduced rates
on the railroad, now under
negotiation, Include a daily
excursion fare to New York
and a "weekender fare" allow-
ing students to leave on the
2:50 train on Fridays and return
anytime Sunday.
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Fri. April 18

Coca film, The Guns of August,
7:00, 9: 00, 11:00 p.m., physics
lecture hall.
Hand College Films, Report
From Millbrook by Jonas Me-
kas, Image In The Snow by
Willard Maas, plus selected
underground shorts; 8:00 p.m.,
Hand College main lounge.

Sat. April 19

Varsity crew, S.B. vs. Assump-
tion College, 1:00 p.m., home.
Varsity Track, S.B. vs. Leh-
man College, 1:00 p.m., home.
S.A.B. Concert, Ten Years After
and Taj Mahal, 7:00 and 10:00
p.m., gym.
India Film Society, Bboot Ban-
gla (The Haunted House); Eng-
lish subtitles, starring Mehmood,
Tanuja, R.D. Burman; 7:30
p.m., chem lecture hall. Under-
grads .25, others $1.25.

Son. April 29

Benedict College Film, The
Hunters (a film on South
African bushmen), 8:30 p.m.,
AB lounge, Benedict College.

Mon. April 21

Benedict College Film, Dead
Birds, 8:30 p.m., AB lounge,
Benedict College.
Commuter Association, Helen
Adam poetry reading, 8:00
p.m., Hum. lecture hall.

Tues. April 22

Gray College, a conversation
with San Francisco poet Rob-
ert Duncan, 8:30 p.m., Gray
College lounge.

wagen, foreign, or American.
Call Walter, ?46 .

Nikon TN body, finder and
-case, never used, with guar-
antee. Call 5256.

Refrigerators, (15 and up. WMi
deliver. 537-9623.

1#8 Dodge Dart, six-cylinder,
automatic. Sacrifice. Call JU
8-928.

1964 Pontiac Catalina, power
steering, good condition, car
in Queens. $40. Call SDbi sm.

168 Honda 90, 700 miles, like
ewr, $225. 1967 Honda CA 160,

2 weeks old, 150 original miles,
395. Rich 7467.

Let your senses come alire!
Wake them up with the exciting
products by Avon. Avon car-
ries fragrances, toiletries,
make-up and gifts for all
occ Asians. We even have
products for men and children.
Each and every product guar-
anteed to please or your
money back. Your representa-
tive - Lois Bennett, 7395.

small car
- Vouks-

Auto insurance for young male
drivers, newly licensed or with
cars at college or experienced
drivers with good driving
records. Reputable company
offers high limits, collision,
immediate FS-1 budget pay-
ments. Sorry, no sport cars.
Brookhaven Agency, 149 Main
Street, Setauket, phone 941-
4113.

FOR REWT:

Summer rentals-2 lovely fur-
nished houses available 6/15-
9/15. Private beach rights.
473-0781.

HELP WANTED:

Earn as much as you want!
Your own hours-your own
boss! Opportunity unlimited!
Phone 751-2500.

PERSONAL:

Pge ?-Congratulations, W. and
M., on your engagement.

-The Rag Crew

Has ASP gotten EN?

Happy Birthday, Abbey. Lovee,
Janet.
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dJacent to JN Game Room

an old subway car

9.11 a.m. in
Replacement
if you missed
breakfast &

3 p.m. - 3 a.m.

arriving
on express

track
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JCTS:

Med Advising Called Inadequate; Campus Center Dinr
Few SB Students In Med Schools To Resign End of J

?ctor

une
By CAD GREEN LD

In an emergency meeting
Tuesday nlght of the Pre-
medical and Pre-dental Society,
Cbalrman Steven Scphneteld
indicated that the present medi-
cal advisory committee at Stky
Brook has proven to be an
inadequate body.

The meeting was called be-
cause of an overwhelming num-
ber of senior medical and dental
applicants rejected from pro-
fessional schools.

Sdhonefeld stated his intrest
for constructie action In modi-
fying the established medical
committee. He commented that
""little or so concern is given

LIRR To Offer Cut Rates

NEW ROOM:

N EW LOOK:

i NEW TIMES:

; N Emr QO DU'"NEW ?°9DLI

A, .
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By BONNY N

Student wi be able to take
can of all their pro-registraion

s In a large-seale oombioa-
tbo advising and -tration
pga to be held gym
next month.

As part of a great attempt
to inform students of bow the

tly p d curriculum
csanges will affect them in-
divdat each department will
set up a table in the gy
during the May 12-1( pre-

fit-Om perod. Mhe depart-
ments will have a number of
advisors on duty at all times
to alert students to the new
courses, new tracts, idepedet
stdy p ms, and Inter-
departmental majors that have
been innovated. It will also be
possible to have course choice
cards approved and submitted
at the same time in the gym.

The major portion of the

impe eg task of the cur-
riculum proposal that was
passe by the Faculty Senate

Mard Is getting out i a-
tion. Piresentl a eporary

eti dof ifoan
all courses for the fall, ,
term, is being assembled. A
similar publcation, sp g
the new -depre -
jors Is also being written. Be&
are ex t- to be dis d
in the egig f May. *Te
first aecurate catague I
years"' will e b y
September.

Tentative plans for pre-regis-
tration call for juniors to use
the gym on the first day,
sophomores on the second day,
and freshman on the third. 'Te
final day will be used to clear
up any remaining problems.
On at least one of the nihts
doning tbe May 12-16 period,
the gym will be used for an
open forum to answer any
questions regarding the curri-
culum.

By ALAN J. WAX

The $3M a miss-
ing il student activities fees
has been "located." U o
to Polity officers and to New
York State auditors who re-
viewed the books of the Faculty-
Stdet Assoadon, the error
was discovered in 95 by Univer-
sity Senior Financial Secretary
Warren Randall

Reports from University Bust-
ness Officer Maurice Kosstrio
indicate that the four $9,000
checks allegedly drawn on stu-
dent activities accounts were
never actually taken ftom these
Polity accounts. They were
errneousl put down in an FSA
edger as being from the student

account.

The error in the FSA journals
relating to the supposedly miss-
ing $36,« was reported to
University President John S.
Toll in a confidential memoran-
dum on April 1, 19 from thb
University Business officer. The
same memorandum was sent
to Polity Treasurer James Gold-
farb who made the facts public
in a letter to the editor in last
Friday's Statesman. Polity
Vice-President Peter Adamss
who made the inmitia accusa-
tion that the $36,00 was miss-
ing, accepted this report.

The memorandum cited that
the error was apparently dis-
covered by the senior financial
secretary on Jan. 30, 195 who
corrected it, thus "locating"
the missing funds. Randa as
senior financial secretary, is
only responsible for University
business. The FSA is a corpora-
tion chartered by the State of
New York.

F S

The FSA is a non-profit
membership corporation. It has

as Its obojeiete pt ootons
and cltivatuion of edat
and social relations among stu-
dents and faculty. The mem-
bers of the association, each
enttedd to one vote at me ,
are thos per who occupy
the following po inos a the
administration, faculty and stu-
dent body: president of the
University, academic vice-pres-
ident, _ manager, dean
of students; three faculty mem-
bers elected by the faculty;
representatives of the graduate
body; president of student poli-
ty; treasurer of Polity; and
two undergraduates selected by
Polity.

The association's board of
directors consists of three to

ten fbeo ee Xr terms

of one year. The powers at the
board of directors are to ap-
point and with the
coasent of the majority of the
members, hire employees, an-
thori e ditures, and take
such other measures as may be
needed to carry out the purpose
of the FSA

The officers of the FSA are
the University p it, o
serves as the associaton's presi-
dent; the r tive -of the

dergraduatesw wbo serves as
viceA pridet; the University

obusiness ffIcerl who serves as
treasurer and -the assistant to
the dean of st , who serves
as secretary.

SC Adopts Resolution
On -Confidentiality

By VINCEWNT MO NTA NO Me Student Council, in pass-
nhe Student Coencil has ing the resolution, referred to

adapted a resolution which recommendations made by the
states that Stony Brook must American Council on Education
uphold the principles of Donff in a "statement on Confidentiali-
dentiality between counselors w of Student Boods.
and students. The resolution The Student Council has asked
calls for a re-affirmation of the - the President, the Ad mlistra-

University's general policy on tive Council the Council of
confidentiality, adapted by the Masters, the Student Affairs
Stony Brook Council Iasi Sep- staff, the Faculty Senate, and
tember. the Student Senate to endorse

It is claimed that policy was t h e American Council's state-
violated in the John De Fran- m e n t . t further asked that
Cesco ease. these groups call upon the Uni-

versity to follow tbe recommen-OpDen Meetingi datii ns by off ering PI ser-
^^y^g A"vices to De Francesco and any

- other University official who. oCuses oL n becomes involved in such cond-
dential relationships with stu-

Pass/No Credito ... Amirian Council stated

Special to Statessan
Students and faculty will

go the polls on Monday, April
21 and Tuesday, April 22, 19
to vote on referenda on the
Faculty-Student Commission
proposals. Graduate students,
teaching - faculty and -non-
teaching faculty will be able
to vote in the Humanities
alcove from 8: 30 a.m. to
11: 00 p.m. Undergraduates
will be able to vote in their
respective cafeterias.

Each voter will be asked
to produce identification and
to sig next to his name on
the official list of eligible
voters. Anyone claiming the

right to vote, whose name
is not on the official list,
will be allowed to fill out
a paper ballot which will be
placed in a signed- envelope
for subsequent validation.

Copies of the proposals
and all evaluations of them
by committees and other Uni-
versity agencies will be avail-
able at the polling place.
It will expedite matters great-
ly if each voter approaches
the voting machine prepared
with a check sheet of how
he wishes to vote on each
proposal.

that "although educational insti-
tutions, like others, have an
obligation to co-operate with
the legal authorities, they also
have an obligation to protect
their stdts from unwarranted
intrusion into their lives and
from -hurtful or threatening
interferene oin the exploration

of ideas and their consequences
that education entails."

The American Council went
on to say that persons suspected
of violating the law can be
approached in the '"property
authorized ways. There is no
need to press the college or
university into the doubtful role
of informant." Likewise, such
requests for information may
affect faculty members and
administrative officers as well

as students."

In light of this, the Council
recommended that student rec-
ords be held in strict confi-
dence and that clear policies
concerning confidentiality be
formulated by each university.
It also stated that, when de-
mands on confidentiality -are
made, no response should be
formulated without consultation
with attorneys.

Special to Statestm
The University Curriculum

Committee's proposed pass-no
credit system came under lively
debate at an open hearing in
Langmuir College on April 15.

Discussion centered on divis-
ing a system which would elimin-
ate the D or F grade, and yet
satisfy the demands of graduate
schools.

Professor Slobodan eointed
out that this university has
three types of students. There
is the social climber who sees
college as a ladder for achiev-
ing higher pay and status. There
is the intellectually interested
and concerned student. And
there is the professionally or-
iented student who is really
interested in a specific career.
According to Professor Slobod-
Idn, "All have a different grade
orientation. All are legitimate.
We cannot gear things just
for the intellectually oriented."

The original committee pro-
posal allows for this flexibility
by having the registrar keep
two records. One would be an
official transcript which would
contain what ever the student
has asked for, whether pass-no
credit or letter grade. The
other, a supplementary record,
would contain all the student's
grades on a letter basis. The
student could request the regis-
trar to send grades on his
supplementary record to institu-
tions requiring grades.

Dr. Moos suggested an alter-
native proposal which would put
the entire University on an
"A-pass-no credit" system, thus,
simplifying records. Since this
is essentially the system of most
graduate schools there should
be no problem in having them
accept these ratings. This pro-
posal differs from the original
il that it asks for a uni-
formity in University regulation.

The Commission
everyone to vote.

urges
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Within the comin weeks,
Temodore Dreiser College winl
be presenting a series of lectures
dealing with "Revolutions, Revo-
lutionary Philosophy, and Radi-
cal Politics.""

The program began April 16th
with a lecture by Professor G.
Lebovics of the History Depart-
ment. Other speakers will be:
April 24, Professor Michael
Zweig speaking on "New Left
Revolutionary Philosophy in
America," and on May 1, Pro-
fessor Ekkehart Krippendorff,
visiting professor from the Uni-
versity of Berlin, will speak on
4European Student Radicalism."

I

I

I

Additional flts also avalle_ wfiing US

Open only to Stony Brook
faculty, staff, & s ,
and their immediate families

price includes mood trip jet
from Kennedy airport to Gatwick airport
(in London) trnder to Victoria stations

For information
92-12 16 St., Jamaica 11432

*Plus $10.00 Registration Fee
(non-refundable)

SALE PARTS - SER VICE
cam Dr AU _xyCad , i icii

276 J idebo Tompike
«actsich_ N.Y. 11720

58840200
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New Pre-Registratwon $36,000 In Missing Funds P 1ound
Procedure To Begin

University Votes On
Monday And-Tuesdal

t WANT TO TAKfF A TRIP'
i w *qalw -Mq amroma mr- SIM 0

Slummer In Europe - Second
Successfui Yesr -London Only

>22J*
Guaranteed Departure
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Tickets on sale {or students Wed -Tues.

Outside tickets Tues. NE

SAB Presents

ONCERTCARNIVAL

Chuck~~~~~~~~0 IerFri

May 2nd James~~~~~ Cotto

Blues Band7:00 & 10:00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Legendary Slim Harp

Sot.: THE BAND

May 3rd The Underbelly
7:00 &100

STUDEHTS FREE
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FACULTY ASSRMBLY I
REOMNDATIONS |

I Univest Governance. t
This recommenatin as lbee 1

carefully studied by the Execu- I1
tive Committee of thei Faculty a
Senate, and we refer members
of the Faculty Assembly to the
Executive Committeel's comn-
ments. We would add an expres- I
sion of concern with the low pro- I
portion of faculty proposed for i

this important body, and we i
recommend against approval of t
the proposal in the present form.
While we strongly support the t
goal of a unicameral defibera- i
tive body representing all seg- t
ments of the University, this a
should involve the classified i
employees in addition to the 1
constituencies listed in the Comn-4
mission proposal.

V Center for Urban Regional
Affairs - supported

We support the establishment
of a working committee to draft
a proposal for a Center for
Urban Regio~nal Affairs. The
establishment of any new cen-
ter, institute, or bureau is subject
to approval of the SUNY Central
Office before it can become a
part of the State University
Master Plan.

IX, University Commitment to
the Community

The Wider Horizons program
is an important service to the
community. When any academic
program including participation
in community service is pre-
sented, the faculty can then

W., -'jdge the question of University
ibtcedit, which must be determined
on the basis of the academic
content. We do not now support
IX.

XIIL. Long-Range Planning

We believe that a long-range
planning board of general type
proposed by the Commission
would be desirable. We think,
however, that the proposal in its
present form should not be
approved because it gives auto-
matic academic credit to stu-
dents who participate actively
in this planning, and bases this
credit on their involvement
rather than on valid academic
considerations.

XIV. Provost for Education

This proposal seems to be
based on a misunderstanding;
the assessment requested, has
already been obtained from
highly qualified outside con-
sultants, including the Dean of
the School of Education at Har-
vard and the Dean of Teachers
College, Columbia University.

i IV- Policies and Procedures to
Bybee Assure Job Security for Non-
all 5924 teaching Professional Employ-

ees.

The Executive Committee of
the Residential College Council

s feels it could endorse this pro-
- posal but for the section, B. 5,

_IIII-M-Mf which should read:
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k search committee has been
working actively this year to
Ul the provostship and the
ippoIntment is now peing.

[IX.Student H mig
The meaning of the recom-

nendatio on student Aisg
is unclear in important re-
;pects. Stony Brook at present
is primarily a residential cam-
pS. We assume that the Need
For additioal residential fadx
des is aeg , nd there-
rore that the intent of this reso-
utton is not to cease the building

Df dormitories.

If the proposal means that
private developers should sup-
ply the dormitories required for
future expansion, present zon-
ing requirements would appear
to preclude this approach.

If the resolution means that
the present subsidization from
state appropriations for resi-
dential operation should cease,
an additional burden of approxi-
mately $?31 per resident would
then be imposed upon our stu-
dents. Ibis seems to US highly
undesirable.

If the proposal means only
that students will assume respon-
sibility for supervision and man-
agement of residences, we be-
lieve this goal is desirable.
However, because of other pos-
sible interpretations listed above
("no state construction or sub-
sidy"), we believe the recom-
mendation in its present form
should be rejected. This pro-
posal, if ratified on this campus,
is subject to approval by the
State Offices and requires modi-
fication of the State Education
Law. X
XXI. Student Affairs Office
Supported
XXII. Student Affairs Office -
Responsibility for Legal Con-
duct of Students

This proposal could not be put
into effect until the Education
Law of the State is modified,
since the law requires ( 356)
that the University Center and
its Council shall exercise among
other powers'

g. Make regulations govern-
ing the conduct and behavior
of students.
h. Prescribe for and exercise
supervision over student hous-
ing and safety . . ."

M III APlacement and Recruit-
ment

Many students have indicated
a desire for placement inter-
views with a large number of
organizations. We think they
should have this service if it can
be provided without taxing Uni-
versity facilities. imiting re-
cruitment to non-profit organi-
zations does not seem to be
justifiable by any standard. We
recommend the defeat of III A.

M IV. Admissions I

We oppose minority proposal
IV concerning University ad-
missions. The students selected

i for Stony Brook should be those
individuals best able to beneft
from the special faculty and pro-
grams of this campus, with due
regard to the need to diversify
the student body. Random selec-
tion of high school graduates
would not'allow academic cri-
teria for admission. Likewise
random selection would not al-
low the optimum use of other
criteria designed to raise the
representation of various popu-

I lation groups among the students
who graduate from SUSB.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
it OF THE RESIDENTIAL

COLLEG#. COUNCIL
W IRECOMMENDATIONS

local campus more control over
architectural plaing and con-
tractural arrangements thus al-
lowing Stony Brook to build dor-
mitorles suited to its cnemp
of residential fe. I.e., the Res
dental Coege Program.

DE BENTLEY GLASSY
RECOMMENDAIONS

"At the conclusion of the pro-
bationary period, a new con-
tractural commitment of 2-5
years shall be negotiated."'
This recom m change is

based Oa the oawng Mo-
siderations:

1. No-teachin oessa
staff d a large variety
of people.
2. Many non-teaeing pro-
fessionals are hired as sup-
portive staff for particular
programs and for particular

administrators.

The Executive Committee of
the tial College Council
views these argumes as suf-
fieiently overriding to want a
PA vote on the ppal at the
present time with the under-
standing that we strongly en-

dorse the remainder of the
proposal and urge that the
Commission submit a revised
recommendation incorporating
the suggested changes.

XIX.Student Housing

The Executive Committee of
the itesidential College Council
cannot endorse this proposal
because it believes that the pro-
posal does not distingish be-
tween the construction of dormi-
tories and the operation and
maintenance of dormitories.

It would be better to pro-
pose that this University recom-
mend to the State University the
adoption of more liberal cri-
teria-in the construction of dor-
mitories so thai they may be
built with more program space,
less crowding in student rooms,
better dining facilities, more
sound-proofing, etc. It would'
also be desirable to give a

plep~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~~~~
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The entire area of appint-

ment, promotion, and tenure is
one of the most confidential and
sensitive areas of university
action. It will be gravely im-
paired under the committee
system proposed. If institute, I
shall have to consider seriously
whether it is possible for the
academic vice-president to serve
under such a system.
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community pblems. " rele-
vance be omes the overridine
value of the University, we be-
come prseoe be asserted
Stressng that universities must
divorce themselves from cmrrentproblems to e e the pa
he argued that they have "
obligation to protect thir irrele-
vance as their dstinctive trait""

Dwight MacDonald, autho
and critic, refuted Dr. Feuer
adeptly by lng his MoNO-
lithic view of campus prtss
Stating that the charge that all
sudet movemes are iatal
is a bit "absurd." MacDod
explained- that- we must be
spleifi about each strike or stu
dt movent. Why talk about
the ia at of the s
he asked, we It is the actlvitie
of the hdier geeratin (sic ast Ihe VIetam war) wich are

ealny irrainal. "I support the
Codlumba Wsta," he

at b use thde
se ed reaable. But.it seems
that at Harvard, SDS was Just
looking for a C.tb

Professor Feuer, Dg Dr.
Kaufmians earlier remarks, de-
fended the concept of an apoliti-
cal and value-free university.

News A^alys

- ^ =

Pare 7

By JUDY BOUNST IN

Parts of the d ons sound-
ed like excerpts from Beakes

ey-tpe articles about how
to set your radical we on the
rit path. Genea -t-s, banal
ties. and evading the questio
seemed t be the order of the
eveng as a p a of experts
spoke on "CoAliMct in tbe Uni-
versity." Notewortby was the
fact that stts were not

presented on the paneL all
under- vwpois tbereby be-
ing relegated to a brief question-
and-answer period.

S Professor Lewis Feu-
er, who teacbes at the University
of Toromto and is the author of
a book, of the Genera-
tns, made clear his assumptions
from the outset It didnt take keg
to see that be is pposed to
university comfits. M g no
ds betweeM onservative
or radical, SDS or moderate,
non-violent or confrontation tac-
tics, Professor Feuer lumped
together all student activism in

both the past and th preset
day, stating& 'Tne wave of
irrationality has been the wave
of all student movets." He
sressed bow campus activism
has had a Ctenible effect on
education." and bow Is main

_onribLio has been the nega-
tive one of destrybn the univer-
siy. Ubg lle a fatherly
moralist for- the law 'a' order
schoole be asted the eft of
uiers fls by radicals on
several campuses, saying that
someone who comits burglary
shoIld go to Jail, if
be demands to be treated as an
adult. What dis-
turbed PrAsor M uer about
studet movements, owever,
soemed to be Isad n the
fact that Mario Savio, dbampion
of the Free Speech Move t,
once bit a polema in the left

thigh.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HIerbert Kauftnan, a political
scie e professor from Yale,
centered his discussion on "rele
vance," taking this to mean both
job training and concefA with

ae Ce slyly s sted that
campu s were at, as It
had been interpeted, symboliall
ly their fathes th pug
activism. On the eotrary, it
was asked wetr it might not
pssbly be more accurate to
state that the fathers were re-
senttal of the de-onstraors be-
cause they were Jealos and
fearfu ot their wel's emerging
potecaie. Professor Feuer, bis
mind still e og a md i ant-
radical tirade, iretned to how
Mario Savio once- bit a poUce-
man in the left g

e st x In fact, being de-
ded p a Feer state d

vag that "all the
ca ask is that a plafen pa se
the truth." So-eone asked wheth-
er the te y shold be re-

tive of society or sbould lead
it He answered by sug
that American sciests go be-
fore an interaal cnerece
of sientist and thend
the ending of military resea ,
for ' this sot the job of the
miversity.b MacDonald- quickly
retorted, "Really, Dr. Feuer,
you sort of appall me."'

By DEANE BYNE1BSON

When Stony Brook -students
ask for an end to warzreMated
research, it is a symptom of
change in the emntrv- Oniv
many Stony Brooks can affect
U. S. policy. When students at

. Harvard University ask for a
loosening of ties with the power
structure, it is an open revolt
against one of the nerve centers
of the country's interests. -Har-
vard University is vitally Im-
portant to this c tryIs secure-
ty.

Many of the present deisio
makers of the government have
ties with Harvard. de
during the University Hall take-
over, discovered manipulatio
between the Defense Depart-
ment and Harvard cernig
professorships. The ieenseP De-
partment wrote to Harvard, In
thanking the university for
Henry Kissinger's "extremely
successful mission to South Viet-
nam." Other liberated files dis-
closed a masters ten-year asso-
ciation with the CLI. Such Har-
vard faculty as John Kenneth
Galbraith have long influenced
governmental decisions.

The future government will
most likely be made up largely
of present Harvard students;
Consider how many U. S. presi-
dent have attended Harvard.
The business world will also be
dominated by Harvard gradu-
ates. The family of the average
Harvard undergraduate makes
about $18,000 a year, giving
this student an advantage even
before he graduates. The fact
that future leaders are attack-
ing their cout's gvernmental

-structue indiates a growing
change.

Harvard students have at-
tacked ROTC, which provides
85 per cent o our army's offlcers.
Most students have called for
a limitation of the power of the
Harvard Corporation, which is
made up of the country's politi-
cal and economic leaders. SDS
has called for an end to the "Har-
vardization of Cambridge," the
systematic driving out of work-
ing-class people, from the city.
The students have demanded an
end to ties with the Defense
Department. In short, Harvard
students have found a vulnerable
point in the country's power
structure and are attacking that

,goint with much strength.

By JEFF -KOFSKY
PROPOSAL: A TEA ROOM

Tea is that essence of liquor
that is only subtly distinguishable
from the heat of the water it is
steeped in.

D. T. Suzuki describes the
experience of the Zen tea eere-
mony in his Zen d :

"To take a cup of tea with
friends, talking probably about
the Sumiye setch in the alcove,
or some art topic suggested by
the tea utensils in the room,
wonderfully lifts the mind above
the perplexities of life. The
warrior is saved from his daily
occupation of fighting, and the
businessman from his ever-
present idea of money making.
Is it not something, indeed, to
find in this world of struggles
and vanities, a corner, however
humble, where one can rise
above the limits of relativity
and ever have glimpses of
eternity."

We, therefore, propose a tea
room for this University: to pro-
vide a most pressing need for
a sanctuary from the public life
of the student; to provide a
place of contemplation and com-
munion; to flavor one's experi-
ences with the distinctions of
aesthetic appreciation; and to
provide an atmosphere not dis-
couraging communicato.

We would like the tea room
to funetion especially as a meet-
ing place of East and West,

-where dialogue will be en-
couraged between the two cul-
tures. We invite anyone to come
to speak about philosophy and
culture.

The room will be designed in
Oriental style, intended to
provide a warm meditative
atmosphere. Students and guests
will come in no larger than
groups of four and stay for
about an hour. There will be five
tables where people will sit
shoeless on the floor.

It shall be called The Tea
Room so as not to discourage

fullest participation of people of
all cultures. Although based upon
the Zen ritual, we expect that
the ritual will change and
grow with wide participation.

The varieties of tea served
will vary in flavor:
Keemun: From the island of

Formosa, the most favored tea
of thX last Chinese dynasty.
Keemun is a full-bodied, fine
black tea, known for Its superb
bouquet.

Formosa Oolang: A semi-fer-
mented black' tea with an
unusual flavor and aroma,
Formosa Ooland is known as
the champagne of teas. It is
grown on- the mountains of
Formosa.

Assam: The richest of all Indian
teas, its delicately pungent
flavor and aroma have long
appealed to connoisseurs who
desire full-bodied tea.

Lapsung Souchang: Aroma and
taste yield a faint smoky over-
tone imparted in the curing of
teas. It is noted for its vigorous
and distinctive flavor.

Imperial Gunpowder: A green
tea of fine flavor and pale
liquor color, it is long known
for its vigorous and distinctive
flavor.

Pan Fired Green: One of the
tfet of Japan's green teas.
Cured In porcelain paw over
charcoal fires, it Is esteemed
in Japan as lkkeha, the tea
of ceremony. Its pale gold
color in the cup bespeaks its
rich delicate flavor.

The Tea Room will open
Friday, April ?5, in Tabier II,
and will henceforth be open
every Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day from 7:30 p.m. to the latter
hours of the evening.

I should like, however, to
urge all people interested in
contributing to the growth and
experience of The Tea Room to
contact me, Jeff Kofsky, at.
4228 any time before that.

Back es makreX to ppr a strike

(<aet by Ed CO-UT) '

President Pusey and the Har-
vard Corporation cannot give ii
to any of Amse points without
giving up a vital instrument of

the U. S. government's power,
and SDS has said that they will
not end the strike- until some
of their demands are met.

I
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End ROT
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One of the :tt dJ
mestic cooaeqo nreH tike war
in Vietinm has ben the growing
aareness of the dag of_
intimate eomeetleas betwean
the mtary and aeadnd la.

p -a-p the met blatant
I ampe of coIleges and univer-

sties nilin1gy perfo rmg fatme-
tkds that are rightly the excl*-
slve ocr ofe t te mlItr
the Reserve Obffcer Training
oards (ROTC).
After many years of relative-

ly traiul e-- stee O the
nation's apuss, ROTC bhas
comne under fle of late rom
those who believe that phlo-l
sophcally and pedagogicall,

mtary taining has no place
In an a demi nsttution.

In recent moths, such leaing
instutions as Yale, Prineto,
Dartmout, Harvard and Stan-
ford have anll taken steps toward
revoing academik credit from
their ROTC programs. Current-
ly, many other colleges and
universities are also re-evaluat-
ing the status of their own
ROTC programs.

The Stanford decision is es-
pecially significant, because it
was premised on philosophic
ratber than pragmatic grounds.
As a member of the committee
wieh prepared tbe report ex-
plaed, "We- began with a
defiitioa of the university and
found an essential conflict be-
tween this and the concept of
ROTC.'s

Aadmias traditional func-
tion is to hispire critical think-
ing about man and his soeiety,
'aloofr partisan or super-
fikhl considerations. But it is
impssible for colleges and uni-
verities even to pretend to
perform this unique role if they
are also subsiing the brutal
miari|sm of the outside world.

Some bave argued that aca-
demic insstttins, especially
tbose wih are publicly spon-
sored have an obligation to be
politically neutral and that this
neutrality requires the con-
tinued support of ROTC pro-
grams on campus.

At a time when the military
is an Integral element in an
expansionist foreign policy, op-
posed by a sizeable segment of
the propulation both inside and
outside academia, it is clear that
the ROTC program is as partisan
in its ow way as Students for
a Democratic Society.

Thus, in- a modern context,
colleges and universities are
only politically neutral when
they, as institutions, stand be-
tween the government and its
critics. Clearly, continued aca-
demic support for ROTC would
be the height of politica par-

Hans Morgenthau wrote re-
cetl- that one of the key lessons
of the Vietnam War was the
dyager of too iftimate a rela-
tonshp between the camps and
the govermnent For aredy, be
noted, large segments of the
acdemic comm ity have been
transformed 'Yinto a mere ex-
tedson of the governmeat bu-
reaucracy, defending and im-
plementing policies regardless
of their objective merits."

ROTC is not only antithetical
to the ultimate purposes of high-
er education, but contrary to
basic pedagogical principles as
well.

While the development of
critical thinking is an integral
part of a liberal education, the
teaching methods employed in
ROTC programs tend to empha-
size rote learning and defer-
ence to authority. This is far
from surprising, as critical
thinking has never been a

arts editor
copy editor
feature editor
news editor
ports editor

advisor

On Monday and Tuesday of next week,
this University will vote on the proposals
of the Faculty-Student Commission. The
FSC was born out of the same frustration
that spawned the three-day moratorium in
October. Thus all the Commission's pro-
posals should be judged on the basis of
how effective they will be in preventing
crisis situations in the future.

The major proposal of the FSC deals with
the question of governance. Throughout
this school year, it has become increasingly
apparent that this campus must be governed
by the representatives of the four major
constituences-the Administration, the facul-
ty, the -graduate studentsand the under-
graduates. The governance proposal creates
a mechanism, a University Senate, that
will enable all members of the University
Community to be heard on the zajPr issues
facing this campus.

The most important part of the proposed
Constitution is the hotly contested Article 2,
Section 2 which reads, "The Unirsity.
Senate shall be empowered to fornulate
policy on behalf of the academic commun
nity in matters of general University con-
cern. However, the Faculty Seate shall
retain primary responsibility for promotion
and tenure, faculty grievances and the
granting of academic degrees."

We feel the Faculty Senate, along with
all other University governing bodies, should
be dissolved if the University Senate comes
into existence and thatdall the power should
go to the new body. However, we are
willing to compromise this belief in order
that this University can possess one body
where all points of view can be heard
during the process of policy formation.

There have been complaints by many
that the constitution is too vague. We
disagree. The very openness of the guidelines
set forth in the document will enable this
body to define its own role by itself without
an a priori dictate by any other campus
group. Thus the University Senate will have
the freedom to create its own role and its
own image in the University. We hope
this actualization process will include the
dissolution of all other campus governing
bodies, from Polity to the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee.

We urge all 'members of this University
Community to vote Yes on proposal ^1-
Governance Constitution for a University
Senate-on the basis that the University
belongs to all campus groups and that all
these groups have the right of voice and
vote in all decisions that affect this Univer-
sity.

It would be very difficult for this editorial
to review thoroughly all the other proposals
of the Faculty-Student Commission. There-
fore we will deal with those suggestions
that we feel will affect the entire University
for years to come.

Proposal XIII calls for the establishment
of an elected long-range planning board for
this campus. This is the best opportunity
we have to change the mandate of this

University. This elected group could try
to make Stony Brook a University which
pays attention to undergraduate education,
not to the star system public relations syn-
drome that presently controls the destiny
of this campus. It is important that Proposal
XIII receive an overwhelming Yes vote.

Proposal XXI deals with the same general
problem that the minority proposals speak
to. The majority proposal would establish
a committee to determine the appropriate
role of the Office of Student Affairs. From
last year's bust to David Trask's,resignation
to the importence of the Council for Student
Affairs during the recent library sit-in, the
role of the Student Affairs Office has been
in question. Two years ago, a super-
committee made recommendations- about
the -office that stinff havens' been responded
to. Praposal XXI win i go a, long way to
solving the ever-present problems if it
receives an overwhelming mandate from
the entire University. We urge all membes
of thie community to vote Yes ot Poposal
XXI and to vote No on minority proposal #1
so that the proed commitbtee can have a
free hand in determining the future role of
the S od Affairs Offine.

There are two other very significant pro-
posals that we feel deserve the overwhelm-
ing support of this campus. These are
Proposals V and IX. The former suggestion
says in part, "A center for urban regional
affairs at Stony Brook should be established
and given high priority as a new program
request in the 1970 fiscal years." We must
begin to meet our commitment to the outside
world. The proposed center would be a
major step in that process. Proposal IX
reads as follows: "The University should
offer academic credit in an appropriate
form for participation in Wider Horizons
and similar programs." It. is about time
that the dichotomy between living and
learning be removed. This proposal and
Proposal XII are progressive measures that
will help both the outside community and
the student body. We are hopeful that
Proposals V, IX, and XII will receive the

_upport dof all members of this ommunity.

The following is merely a listing of how
we feel this Community should vote on all
the proposals. It should be read in conjunc-
tion wift a similar list of the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee's positions on
the proposals. (See page 4.) The decision
on how you vote is of course your own.

Proposal -IX, Yes. Proposal X, No.
Proposals XI-XIII, Yes. Pnoposal XIV, No.
Propoals XV-XXII, yes. Minority Proposal
1, No. Minority Proposal III A, No. Minority
Proposal 111 B, Yes. Minority Proposal IV,
No.

This University owes the entire Faculty-
Student Commission a large thank-you for
their efforts. We hope the Commission will
continue to work as hard as ever after all
the votes have been counted. This University
could show its appreciation for the Commis-
sion's work by turning out en masse Monday
and Tuesday to vote on the FSC proposals.
We owe this much to ourselves and to the
Commission.
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C Credit
highl prias mttry virtue.
Cosqu ently, the ROTC pro-

ra is geared to prondue Intel-
blectually stnted martinets.

An example dof the type of
educational thikng Iehi the
ROTC progm at many univer-
SitM is prvid by a soleam
p _z e made last year
by an ROTC offcer at the Uni-
vesty of Mine9ota. In a

hrgbhtellnga serious echo of
Cat-22, e delad , "Mar-
tug is the basle pro-
gram for every officer."

Equally alien to the ends of a
liberal education is the uques-
tioning submissiveness endem-
ic in the rigidlydb hierarchical
strcture o mltar education.
It is hard to develop any spon-
taneity-muchh less dialogeo--
within the c room when tbe
professor is not Just a teacher,
but a superior oficer as well.

For those catoenly unim-
pressd by phlosophical argu-
ments predicaed on the goals
of higher education, there are
some equally potent pragmatic
reasons why ROTW is in no way
a valid academic offering.

A faculty curriculum com-
mittee at the University of Michi-
gan stated the case clearly when
it charged that ROTC course ma-
terials used in Ann Arbor were
"conjectural, non-analytical,
cheaply moralistic and often
blatantly propagandistic."

The bulk of the ROTC program
consists of technical courses
often less rigsWs than similar
courses offered in the math,
science and engineering prol
grams of most colleges and
universities.

Typical of those ROTC pro-
grams not dupicated elsewhere
is an Air Foroe ROTC course
eandled -iThe bhbt wy- oit the
ro}e of the Air Force -. U. S.
military history." Designed pri-
marily to inculcate instittional
loyalty, rather than to develop
critical thinking. courses -like
this are clearly not history.
They are notecn valid military
history since inter-service rival-
ry results in an inflation of the
role of tbe Air Force.

The intellectual vacuity of
many ROTC courses is directly
related to the rather limited edu-
cational backg ds of tbe pre-
ponderance of ROTC facurlty.

Despite education which nor-
mally does not exceed a bache-
lor's degree, ROTC instructors
are accorded a status compara-
ble to professors in more rigor-
ous disciplines. And due to the
high degree of autonomy of the
ROTC program, colleges and uni-
versities have little direct con-
trol over the hiring, firing or
promotion of these ROTC in-
structors.

But objections such as these
spring primarily rom the form
rather than the underlying sub-
stance of ROTC On a sba-
tive level, It is difficult to. avoid
the blunt assertion that training
sokdiers whose uiate aim Isto
kill tis totally lostile to the prin-
c'ipes of cadeia.

It was the simp*lstc "my
country right or wrog" patri-
otism ofi the First Worid War
which spawned the original
ROTC program. But one of the
clearest lessons of the Vietnam
tragedy is that such unques-
tioning support of government
policy is not only morally bank-
rupt, but counter to the long-
range interests of the nation
as well as the campus.

In order to reassert the sanc-
tity of academia as a morally
and educationally autonomous
institution, it is necessary to
end the university's role as the
unquestioning servant of govern-
ment and military. The abolition
of ROTC as a sanctioned course
offering would be a major step
in this direction.

VA^ Mtf «-- iw"
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In the meantime, we have
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he very destructive power
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he possibility of false
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f a nuclear holocaust. My
research work has been
ntrol systems theory and
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A Co _mn By STEVEN ROMH
Oue Thursday evening in Feb-

ruary, it was my fate to view,
quite by accifent tbe film shown

?"* tihg freIhbme during
Orientation 'V8. This epic of the
ciema showed a collection of

bright, smiling carefree student
cherubs (that's us, you lucky
devils) doing all those fabulous
and exciting things that go on
here (don't ask me what).
Through the use of angle shots,
taken at the precise time of
day during the summer when
the leaves are out and we aren't
here, they actually managed
to make even the Humanities

Ailding look passable. Shots of
the old quads were vdually
eliminated except for photos
taken at night in a manner cal-
culated to get you to see the
street lights and not the build-
ings. In short, that film was
probably the most concentrated
load of 24-carat bullshit I have
ever come across. It was a pure
unadulterated waste of time,
money and effort. Howeverthe
people who really lose, in a
deal such as this, are the un-
suspecting future freshmen who
are influenced by garbage of
this sort.

While the film was being
shown, I found that I could not
restrain myself from making
periodic caustic remarks as
to the film's credibility. When the

had ended, I rose to
make a hasty exit, before the
bullshit hardened, when the girl
X charge asked for comments
and so volunteers. View-
ing my departure, she called
out and asked me fojmy opinion.
Wising to avoWI any kind of
hassle, I declined to answer.
When she asked why, I told her,
quite frankly. that she did not
-want to hear what I had to say.
This seemed to enrage her even
more and, in a foolhardy mo-
ment, she defiantly challenged
me to say what was wrong with
the film. Then, much to her
chagrin and later regret, I did.

I began by asking her what
exactly this film was supposed
to orient the freshmen to. Sure-
ly not Stony Hole. This second-
rate high school has nothing
at all to do with that nonsense.
Stony Brook is a mood on Satur-
day night, when nothing else is

happening, witI 50 people
there (includig the band).-It's
1000 kids marching across the
athleticc feld to go home to
mOtheyr Fo I xdy afternoon It's

the only place where the Air-
plane ever lost money an a

concert. It's a collection of the
same middle-class Jewish and,

Italian kids that you knew in
high school It's a freshman
class with a mean age under 17.
It's three people in a room built
for two. It's a place where a
girl is asked what the special
occasion is when she puts on a
skirt instead of a pair of jeans.
It's a hole with absolutely no
facilities for commuters. It's a
sea of up-tight virgins. It's a
place where incompetence and
Ineptitude are the watchwords
of the Administration. It's a
vast swamp with inadequate
paths, snow clearance and drain-
age facilities and so on.

While the orientation staff
wer obviously angered and
annoyed by my 45-minute tirade,
they could not refute anything
I had said because it was all
true. In a vain effort to legiti-
mize their farce, they said the
following, "But how can we tell
them the truth, none of them will
come back?" At this final piece
of stupidity, the rest of the 100
stdnts there (many of them
reshmen), aroused by my emo-
tional outburst, began to attack
them. One- freshman girl said
that the film was totally benign
and left her completely unpre-
pared for the real problems she
had to face. Another girt si.
that the film told her nothing of
the changes that would be re-
quired of her. A freshman boy
said that the dialogue was so
supercilious and irrelevant that
it could have been about any
school, any place in the country,
and was therefore useless. And
so went the criticism by the
students.

At this point, however, an
event occurred that crystallized
the stupidity of the entire orienta-
tion staff. One of the male mem-
bers arose and called for a
show of hands to the following
question in an effort to prove
the film a good one. "How
many -boys disliked the film?"
he asked. All raised their hands.
"How many girls liked the
film?" he asked with a little

hesitation. None raised their
hands. Then In one of the most
pompous, bombasyi, stupid and
callous statements I have ever
-boaid, declared^ `W.e4 that,

doesnt prove anyD&g;

The orientation 'de Is
one of the rs ckeost
elite cliques in exs-eam On
campus. The major quvafnon
for a position are who your
Mends are, how wel you can
repeat the Administration's fla-
grant propaganda, and the ex-
tent to which you are completely
out of touch with th realites of
a freshmans life.

However, the real tragedy
of this entire charade takes
place when the unsuspecting
freshman returns to school in
the fall. It does not take very
long for the pipe dreams and

fantases of Stoy Brook fife,
placed in his bead by the orien-
tation staff, to be brutally and'
tholrughl c"uhe d shat-
tered obIlo Te final re-
sukt is a feeling of appoint-
mg, didilmsoement and dis-

ntaffon. The esha then
pids to blame himself for

_nIkwn inadequacy; he turns
sullen, and finally, in a defen-
sive move, he rejects the school
entirely. This attitude will stay
with him gou his four
years in school.

The entire orientation estab-
lishment would render the school
a tremendous service by its
immediate resignation. Your
system has twisted the minds
of enough of us already.

An alternate proposal will be
presently forthcoming.

tensive purposes, does not exist
In comparison to the help offered
preprofessional students at other
universities (Holstra, Queens,

Due to the above and many
other reasons, we have taken
the initiative to pass out the'
petition below. We feel this is a
start in the improvement of the
lot of the pre-med-pre-dent
students A copy of this petition
will be given personally to Dr.
Bentley Glass, Executive Vice-
President, and immediate su-
perior to the chairman of the
preprofessional committee, while
the actual petition is still being
circulated. We would like States-
man to print this letter and the
following petition to enable more
students to become aware of
what is being done. Any pre-med
-pre-dent student who wishes
to sign may still do so by
contacting me. Remember, it is
your future lives that are con-
cerned.

Bank Resentbal

Pra-med-Pre-Dent

To the Editor:

I am one of a group of stu-
dentsthatbelongtothepre-med-
pre-dget prog ram of Our uni
versaty Each year as our cbool

grows larger, we are rapidly
increasing in size. weve
there does not seem to be a
correspending increase in the

number of students accepted
by medical schools. Ibis. I and a
number of other students feel,
is not due to the lack of capable
students, but to a lack of repu-
tation within the professional
schools.

One of the functions of the
pre-med-pre-dent committee of
any school is to help develop an
adequate reputation for it. This
we feel has not been done by
the present chairman and mem-
bers of the committee. A second
function of the aforesaid com-
mittee is to counsel and help
pre-med-pre-dent students ob-
tain entrance into the profes-
sional schools. NTis, for all in-
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Club Pietures For Speeula
(aLAB SAMUG So-,TNG XPSBNTTIVB OP YOUR CLUB WI YOU)

List Of Date, Tirae, Places & Clubs
N.B. Judo Club-We will contact
you later this week or early
next week about your picture

* Means Change or Addition

Monday, April 21

TIME
10. 00
10: 15
10:30
10: 45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2: 15

2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45

4:00

4:15

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
-1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
?:15
2:30
?:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
3:45
4:00

Time

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:40
3:45

CLUB PLACE
Roth Quad R.A.s Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Judiciary Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Roth Quad Legislature Roth Quad Cafeteria aLounge
Class Officers 969-17?2 Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge

*Orientation Committee & Orient. Leaders -oth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
J.S.O. Hillel Roth Quad Cafeteria iounge

*Math Undergrad. Soc. Roth Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Stony Brook Engineer Rotb Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Football Club Gym Football Field near P.E. Office

sFencing Club Gym Exercise Room
Varsity Club G y m Ramps in th e b a ck

Lifeguards G y m P .E. o ffi c e

Ski Club G y m O u ts id e f ro n t Entrance
W.R.A G y m O u ts id e f r o n t Entrance
Riding Club Gym Outside front Entrance
Karate Club G y m E x e r c ise R o o m

Cheerleaders (Varsity) ym P E - O ffi c e

Cheerleaders (JV) Gym P;E. Office
Modern Dance Club Women's Gym
Commuter Board G y m b y Commuter Board Room

*Women's Intercolleg. Gymnastics and Women's Gym
Bowling
*Men's Varsity Cross Country Women's Gym

Tuesday, April 22
Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Quiad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler Quad Cafeteria Lounge
Tabler 4 Lobby
Tabler 4 Lobby
Tabler 4 Lobby
Tabler 4 Lobby
Humanities by Entrance
Humanities by Entrance
Humanities by Entrance
Humanities by Entrance
SS A First Floor Lobby
-SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance-
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance
SS B Entrance

Wednesday, April 23

JN Lobby
JN Lobby
JN Lobby
JN Lobby
H. Lobby
H Lobby
H Lobby
H Lobby

Engineering Build Lobby
Engineering Build Lobby
(Old) Service Entrance
Bio Building Lobby
Bio Building Lobby
Bio Building Lobby
Bio Building Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby
Computer Center Lobby

Thursday, April 24

Tabler Quad R.A.'s
Tabler Quad Judicary
Tabler Quad Legislature

*Intra. Frat. Councii
Statesman
Le Cinema Atelier
Soundings
IEEE
Newman Community
Pre law Society
Die Deutschgesinnte Gesell.
BSU

Biology Club
Christian Science Org.
El Ateneo
Foreign Relations Club
Inter. Vars. Christian Fell
La Society Gaulaise
Under Grad PSYCH Soc
Ba'hai
*Science Fiction for UR
*ESS Society

H Quad R.A.'s
H Quad Legislature
H Quad Judicary
Lemar Society
Pre Med-Pre Dental Soc
Moss
Org for Promot Of Stud.
Inter Faith Council

Sociology Forum
Sweet Wine

*Sports Car Club
*SB Sport Parchute Club
SB Young Conservative Club
SB Young Republican Club
Undergrad Chem Soc.

Undergrad Physics Soc.
University Chess Club
Surf and Sail Club
Dark Room
Friends

G Quad R.A.'s
G Quad Legislature
G Quad Judiciary
Astronomy Club
COCA
AVA
B&WS for Action
SAB
*Speculia Staff
*Anthro Club
*Biclycle Club
*Residence Board
*Executive Committee
*International Club
*Tau Omega Phi
*Epsilon Omega
*Sigma Beta Phi
*Sigma Phi Sigma
*Phi Epsilon Tau
*S.B. A.C.M.
*S.B. Computing Soc.
*Wider Horizons

NH Lobby
NH Lobby
NH Lobby
NH Lobby

G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby
G Lobby

ESS Building By Steps
ESS Building By Steps
ESS Building By Steps
ESS Building By Steps
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side
Library Entrance (Side

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15

11:30
11:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
A- 1

By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
By
BYv

Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
Hill)
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Ack eInterview

Ae Ler an.o area i D'ie r

The popular concepion of a
university administrator seems
to be that of the gray-flannel-
suited og tion mann me
what s bister, but mosty dulL
One of those shady individua,
whose name has emerged quite
frequently during the military-
on-campus controversy, is Dr.
Donald Ackerman, director of
research.

He has a small office tucked
in a corner of the Graduate
School Office. To the left of tee
cluttered desk, embelished by
a skull-shaped paperweight, are
the infamous research files; to
the right, three photographs
decorate the wall, one showing
Dr. Ackerman shaking hands
with President Nixon. It is in-
teresting to learn that the man
who sits behind the desk is
rather far from the standardized
image.

After earning his doctorate in
social science (1954) from Syra-
cuse University, and serving as
a teacher of retarded children,
he moved out to teach political
science at Western Michigan
University. Here he -met Re-
publican Representative Gerald
Ford, then waging his 1958
election campaign, and followed
him to Washington the next
year, becoming Ford's special

' assistant on Defense Affairs.

See the Crew Team in the)

North Shore Regatta
\ this Saturday at Mt. Sinai
( Harbor

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

L

I
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Statesman

Dr. Akerman arrived at
Sty Brook in Is7 to tae

rge of the rapidly expa bg
rear progam. Over the

last few years, grants tave i
creased about ten told to tbe

aurrent thre-millon-dolar fg-
ure. Researh can range any-
where from sWAM pgeos for
the National Geographic Society
to eleetrieal science work for
the federal govetnmest

He engages in a number of
outside activities as well. The
real ElM 0hWwer a ared on

boostands last week, co-au-
thored by Dr. Ackerman who
worked with the former presi-
dent on a number of projects
during the 19S0*s. He has also
been working as consultant for

several education projects:
.among them a co-operative ur-
ban-suburban summer school
whieh brings together children
fom' the differing environ
ments that exist within a moder
community, in the bope of
alleviating the problems cre-
ated by social inequalities.

Concerning the present contro-
versy over increasing Pentagon
influence in the academic com-
munity, Dr. Aekerman said
that he recognized the dangers
of military dominance and had
seen policies being changed
through military-industrial In-
fluence during his years in
Washington. He added that
there also exists a danger of
coming to distrust everyone
associated with the military. A
middle ground must be found.

Student interest in these
areas should be allowed a legiti-
mate channel of communication,
he feels. While some of the
research complaints have been
misdirected, it would be to
every administrators advantage
to learn of those areas in
which students feel new policies
should be created.

0y SCOT KUPPBL
From what I can ascertain,

there are three Idatlable on the questin

of w er or not the Administa-
tion can morally justify the

presece ofProject THMISon this campus. Basicall
positins are:

I; . Project THEMIS is defi-
nitely war-related research and
this university must take a
stand against the growing mill-
tarism in this country.

?. There is nothing wrong
with any sort of Defense Depart-
ment research grant, war-
related or not.

3. 1 would be against THEMIS
if it was directly war-related,
but as Dr. Toll has said,
THEMS is only basic research
and not direetl war-related.

The people ig the first
already realize the nee

to keep THEMIS off this campus.
The second group of people,
until they see the Defense De-
partent for what it really is,
cannot be convinced of the in-
herent evils of THEMIS. There-
fore this writing is directed
towards those people who would
consider themselves in the third
category.

Let us assume that Dr. Toll's
statements about THEMIS not
being war-related research but
merely basic research into com-
puter decision-making is true.
Then it would also be true that
THEMIS would be a definite
benefit to this campus because

of the additional reources that
it would make available to
gradate studens. Thus on the

surface, there appear to be good
reason for dediing THEMIS
on this campus.
'However, the question must

now be asked if the University
would be able to maintain its
autonomy if THEMIS, as a
non-war-related research pro-
ject (an assumption which I
really do not buy), was allowed
on this campus. Suppose that at
some future date, the Defense
Department decided that it
wanted SUNY at Stony Brook
to do research directly war-
related. Now assuming that
Dr. Toll is an honorable man,
and assuming that he is still
president, he will say no. But
what will happen when the DOD
tells him that if he refuses,
they will phase out entirely all
of Stony Brook's "non-war-
related research"? What will
Dr. Toll do when members of
his faculty tell him that they
will go elsewhere if their funds
are cut off? What will Dr. Toll
do when the legislature tells him
that there. are -no available
funds to cover the money that is
being withdrawn by the De-
fense Department?

No, this is not impossible,
nor even improbable. It is all too
real. The devil always gets his
due, and you had better believe
that President Nixon, Melvin
Laird, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
and the Defense Department
will eventually want and get
theirs.

or. gown AckonieA

BERT THOMSON

(pIeW by Lo" BItM)

Ford speiazd in this area
and it was necessary for Dr.
Ackerman to keep him informed
on current events in the field.
Starting from scratch in de-
fense matters, he had to begin
by reading vohes of congres-
sional test y, ing to figure
out the diverse e an
Atlas and a Titan missile or
what an ABM was supposed to
do.

Later, Dr. Ackerman moved
up to staff dietr of the House
Republican Policy Committee,
a body of about thirty Congress-
men who meet each week to
discuss legislation, take posi-
tions on current issues, and
present long-range studies on
such topics as education, taxa-
tion, and anti-poverty work. Dr.
Ackerman wrote many of these
papers, titles "chuing 'Ameri-
can Education and a Free Citi-
zenry,"' and "Unemployment in
the Dynamic American Econo-
my." He worked with Repre-
sentative Curtis on manpower
training bills, judging the ad-
vances in this field among the
most valuable results of his
Washington contributions.

Dr. Ackerman worked with
President Nixon during the 1960
presidential campaign. He pre-
pared a task force report for
the candidate and helped in
lining up the right people for
the right jobs in the event that
Mr. Nixon won.
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St- Wa Rserc
Sto War Researchi
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ViaV ASTER OF

Three Terms per Year-September, January, April
Previous business courses not required

PROGRAMS INCLUDE CONCENTRATIONS IN

Organizational Behavior
Marketing Management
Financial Management
Management Science

Quantitative Economic Analysis
Accounting

Management Information Systems

COILE6E
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS MINISTRATION

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Applications and other documents
must be received not later than

one month prior to the start of the term.

PHONE NE 64216-4OR WRITE:

IONA COLLEGE
School of Business Administration, Graduate Division
New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801

Please send me your Information Bulletin
on MBA Program

Name

Address-

City------
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CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 246-7620
TICKETS: $5 - $3.50 - $2.50

AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE
or at Stony Brook Post Office

Saturday, April 19 and 26-

-F-+~~~~~- - -ahe--- 
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AN ALL-STRAVINSKY CONCERT
orchestra - chorus - soloists

LES -NOCES
two incomplete preliminary versions
and final version.

WOLF-STRAVINSKY - Two Sacred
Songs *

*New York premiers
First Public Showing of the Film

PORTRAIT, IGOR STRAVINSKY

DUMBARTON OAKS CONCERTO

THREE RUSSIAN CHURCH PIECES

REQUIEM CANTICLES

ROBERT CRAFT, Conductor

GREGG SMITH, Choral Director

Soloists:
ELAINE PONAZZI - Mezz-Soprano
Mildred Allen - soprano
Elizabeth Patches - mezzo-soprano
Richard Shadley - tenor
Richard Frisch - bass
Gregg Smith Singers
Long Island Symphonic Chorus
State University Chorus

Robert Craft,. Lecturer
Wednesday, April 23, 1969 - 4:00 p.m.
Chemistry Lecture Hall, room 116

No Admission Charge

Panel Discussion

STRAVINSKY : HIS IMPACT,
HIS ACHIEVEMENT

Aaron Copland/CharlesWuorinen/Arthur
Berger
Billy Jim Layton
moderator
Friday, April 25, 1969 - 8:30 p.m.
Engineering Lecture Hall, room 145

No Admission Charge

,.Ap fw

Af6sU I* myr e

HOMAGE
TOn A.

STRVNY

Sunday 8 p.m. April 27 at State University of N.Y. at Stony Brook
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ART aNEMA
Presents

Su p r t Yeor Leal Sheriff
with:

Jomes Garner, Walter Matthau , & Joan Heckett +

Directed by Burt, Kennedy
,M M - -" -f,-.,-I. .&,-a
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gnashing their nails to see their
favorite lover in their dreams
win an award. The awards are
for t hse o have worked, not
those who watch. It isn't a bad
idea to have of movies
and people that are nominated.
It Is a god idea to show the
costumes. But get the dancers
out. How would It look If Peter
ObTode and Kater Hepburn
did what those spasmodic toe
tappers did Inside their clothes?
Romeo and Juliet never beard
of the Rascals, Nutrament or the
pill. Be half as kind to the bard
as Zeftrelli was to him; that's
why Roateo and Jullet was such
a beautiful film. It wasn't Leslie
Howard and Norma Shearer play-
ing a middle-aged lovesick duo.
B1rneo ad Jullet put all its
elements in proper perspective
with grace and charm. There
is fig charming about watch-
ing someone writhe along the
stage, clutching an Oscar in his
hand and shoving it in the face
of the audience and the cameras
as if it were the head of John
the Baptist. Costume designer
Danielo Donati will probably
melt the award down into a chain
belt after that display.

Every several years, Oscar
catches a disease. It's called
Replacitus Bobbis Hopitus. Some-
one should give the Academy
an injection every time they
reach this beak of bhsteria. Once
they tried it with Jack Lemmon.
He was more nervous than in
his movies. This year, they
tried collecting ten actors who
were in between pictures to do
all the "work." They called it
"Friends of Oscar."' One refuses
to make a joke on the obvious.
With exciting dialogue, like
how Natalie Wood broke what-
ever she had a cast on. or watch-
ing her try her Berlitz with the
young actress from War and
Peace. Ingrid Bergman and
Sidney Poitier reciting the lyrics
to Citty, Cutty Bang Bal g
Burt Lancaster searching for an
Oscar, Jane Fonda being Walter
Matthau's dummy (one refuses
to joke again) and Marni Nixon

By AOLD KUBEN8TE1N
fifRUNa Arts Ediftor

Guess iwat writer an States-
man has been credited with the
faux pas of the month? No.
Virga, no matter what tbat
man says, The UA In W
did not get the Sd statuette.
Defying critan sy polk, Msun-
nists' proeto, the New York
Film Critics Award and my
own negligible expertise, The
It ie Winer's roar was
smothered by the cry of a
little boy from London. Oliver!.
by decree of all that is holy in
the city of Los Angeles, is the
Best Film of the Year. Say it,-Virginia-Nu! "

Don't cry. Oliver! really isn't
the best film of the year. It's just
that, where the Oscar is con-
cerned, the big corporations run
the show. Columbia Pictures
owns both Funny Girl and
Oliver!, and with all that money
invested, how can it afford to
miss the chance to make it
back? Memo to all Columbia
employees: Your jobs are safe,
you voted right. '

Oliver! is a good film, a musi-
cal with substance, colorful,
big and boisterous with a host
of solid performances and a
cast of millions. But wealth doth
not a rich man make. Oliver!
did not deserve it. The best film
of the year was 2M1: A Space
Odyssey, second best was
Faces; neither was nominated.
Next came R ee and Juiet;
but that didn't have enough
backing. After that came The
LOs in Winter, and with a fine,
known cast and Joseph E.
Levine's coup last year with
The Graduate, it was a safe
bet that it would be the winner.
This sound reasoning is why
Aqueduct makes a fortune every
year.

Monday night, one should have
been prepared for the unex-
peeted. But no one can prepare
for the unexplainable. Ile
Academy Awards were amaz-
ing. It ranks one step below
Candy as a tribute to the film
world. No matter how inter-
national the Cannes Film Fes-
tival Awards are, how many
countries are making new films,
or how often the little gold man
is knocked, demeaned, or snig-
gered at, it is "the" one to win.
The Oscar is the pot of gold at
the end of the rocky rainbow.

For God's sake, show some
dignity. Academy! Get those
ridiculous gimmicks out of
mere. Forget the fact that mil-
lions of star-crazy people are
home in front of Captain Video,

warbling the new rules of the
Best Musical Score award, how
could Oscar ask for more? Di-
versity, diversity.

The awards themselves re-
leted the success of the eve-
nig. With Olver! winning so
did its director Sir Carol
Reed, overlong Staley Ku-
brick for 1 Cliff Robertson,
though good, was not better
than either Alan Arkin or Peter
OrToole; he PRd e is a
better screenplay than Faces.
Plus, where the bell was every-
one? Considering they aim the
travesty of dignity at the TV
audience, the best they could
do would be to make them happy
by giving awards to people who
showed up. If they went through
the trouble to dress up, we
should at least see what they're
wearing.

There were some good awards.
More power to Misses Hepburn,
Streisand and Gordon, and
Messrs. Albertson, Kubrick
(special effects) and Barry
(John Barry wrote a glistening
rock-medieval-Gregorian score
to The Uon In Winter).

When Bob Hope came on to
give a special award to Martha
Raye, the audience went wild.
The applause was a plea for
his return. Oscar, you are being
done in. Director Gower Cham-
pion should have all his Tony's
taken away and used for cock-
tail coasters, if this is what he
considered a proper production
for the most prodigious of all
awards, entertainment or other-
wise.

Granted that aside from the
sometimes suspense of the
awardsthe Oscars are not
much in the way of sparkle. It
is the zenith of the tinsel world.
But Oscar should have some
dgnity. A reviewer can take
the ridicule of making a wrong
prediction. How much longer
can the naked gold-plated man
take such abuse? Yes, Virginia,
there is an Oscar, but he's
dying of embarrassment.

The Serpent-Created By Th Ope n Theater_"The Ga.dot
of Eden"

opposed to a theater of be-
havioral or psychological moti-
vation).

4. To discover ways in which
the artist can find his ex-
pression without money as the
determining factor.

Since then, The Open has be-
come world-famous, partly be-
cause of its fresh, radical ap-
proach and partly due to the
success of playwrights, dire-
tors and actors who are, or
were associated with the
group. Jean Claude van Ital-
lie's America Hurrai and Me-
gan Terry's Viet Reck grew
largely out of workshop im-
provisations.

The company tored -Eur ope
this past summer with a reper-
toire of their most recent work,
including a collectively de-
signed, full-length piece, The
Serpent: A Ceremony, which
will be presented here at Stony
Brook on Sunday, April 20, 1969.
There will be two shows at
2:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the
Men's Gym. Tickets are free
for students, $2.00 for the Uni-
versity Community and $3.00
for general public. The Serpent,
directed by Joe Chaikin, trans-
forms Genesis into a mythic
sound-gesture-dance-mime spec-
tacle, relating the creation
stories and genealogies to the
present world horror and po-
tential.

The Open Theatre was formed
in New York City in 1963 as a
workshop for actors, directors,
dancers and writers by two
former members of the Living
Theatre, Joseph Chaikin and
Peter Feldman. It quickly be-
came the center for new methods
of confronting the aesthetic
crises of American theater,
particularly in its utilization of
concepts and exercises invented
by Viola Spolensi in Chicago.
Today, besides the touring
group, there are several work-
shops in New York City which
go under the name of the Open
Theatre and are part of the
continuing search for meaning-
ful, live theater.

In December, 1963, the first
workshop members gave their
first public performance, with
the following note on the pro-
gram:

Stateable Tenets
Of This Workshop

1. To create a situation in
which the actors can play
together with a sensitivity to one
another required of an ensemble.

2. To explore the specific
powers that only live theater
possesses.

3. To concentrate on a theater
of abstraction and illusion (as

"In October, at the second
moratorium concert, the audi-
ence rioted until Ten Years
After did an encore. The solos
orlead guitarist Alvin Lee,con-
sistently drew standing ova-
tions."

I remember sitting at the cor-
ner of the stage viewing a
pulsating mass of bodies. It
didn't seem possible that the

same people who had walked
out on the Tim Hardin concert
four days earlier were incited
to a state of pandemonium by
other musicians. However, Ten
Years After is not merely
"other musicians;" they are a
group that creates chaos within
every audience that watches
them.

Ten Years After - Saturday
night.

I ----------.
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ROD ;
STEI3ER
STUNS
AS IHE H
SERGEANT;

> TECHNICOLOR" From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS i *- ~ ~ _ i

Open Theatre The Lion's Pocket Was Picked
Or Bow Oscar Lost His Dignity

Ten Years After
For a Limited Time Ooly. ALL
The Rapid Torcy
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR ^^GUARANTEED RESULT
In only 4 sesoswe guarantee to double or MOMe under-standing more, and retainingtpeyor reading sedor you got your mon redn with a spe0you thogtmnuxey back. T1his rernarlable, new course, imosbeto attain.

deveopedin conjuntion with Dr. Joyce Stuents will particularly profit by learningBr les oted psychoogist, will have you how to reduce homework tkne, how to useflying through buiesreading, homewo0frk, studying siortcuts, and how to prepare forn e i pes, magzes all the best-selling examinations.
bok.In kms thn a mont you'll be reading
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Applications are being a ieted on a first- Class size is limited. 'To reserve a seat in the
come, first-served basis. All manuals, and class nearest you, call today.
materials will be supplied--o extra costs. NORTHERN-Q BLVD BOX 32THE READ-ABILITY SCHOOL 9 ^~T1Y1^ B x 3 2
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PHYgesI BUILING THZA-
Tun
new G of Amfo

A unique and exciting de-
parture from the normal fare of
wee film. rTe Gu_ ef An-
g-, a doc ary adapted

thm e Barbara Teebman ac-
count of World War L. is a stir-
ring collage of actual footage
of the war and new footage
that had not been released
prior to tbe film. The plot Is
familiar-the war to end a11
wars. The treatment is crisp and
sharp, reaso eno . for a docu-
mentary to be awarded as
one of the ten best film in its
year.

Fr. and Sat, 7:00, 9:00O 11:"
SUNDAY FM SVAL

Kig KeM - Bruce Cabot, Pay
Wray, anduess Who

That koeable furry creature
that only wanted the Empire
State Building and Fay Wray
has come to our skyscraperless
campus. is a classic,
the classic sci-f thriller. g
Keng despite Walter Keres
conjectures that it is an alle-
gorical morality play, is a
prime example of ""camp," yet a
good solid drama about the
danger of civilization, though
as a tale of unrequited love, it
somehow gets maudlin. It pack-
ed them in at Radio City in
ls33, and unless everyone saw
it then, or on Channel 5 on the

I r

yas T<W)_»Ml»

Friday, April 18, 1969 Staftoman I r%- -_

S: so . *aem. t f vlmlt winl gans to cook, clean, wash and
get them this me. r arly sweep. He even maec 1 I
Suoiday, 8: 0, lO.,lS (Be tbere at WeaftteXtw an e isa dra-f

ad 7) -bk slob, a tod er wi a
HKEE VILIAGE THBAT fve olocbk s TOToofto

K~enearyss Naby - starring Mia nwadays, Jack -s-me is
Farrow John assavec&Buth wlooaked. This tiehe shines-

Farrow, obs Cassvetm Rutlk o dat at --sboGordon, Sidney Blackmeraaph qttr of perte
Bellamy, and Maurice Evans; a tfounda omes Lemon heas
written and directed by Roman f a b omak d e F e
Pelnsi would mak soeoe a terblePolauski ~~wife. He's too go Osear
te Odd Couple - starring e make an able cuple.

Jack Lemmon and Walter Mat- Ibey loo sorrt together.
than; dietdby Gene Sak s.Fr.adStSat~~~br^ 1 ^-^^ri. adoSa

Three points for timhg or
the Three Village. Rosema7y's
Baby has come back Just in time C _^e 7 " 11**-
to cash in on Ruth Gordon's8 eae Baby, 8:45
Oscar for SBeNst
Actress. The Mim desevs It. 28LSSHAEN MAT
Be 'mary~s Baby was one of the -
most overlooked ffims of last Star! - starring June Andrews,
year. Polanskils One adaptation Richard Crenna, Daniel assey;
of Ira Levin~s moder Gotc tale directed by Robert Wise.
about the brt of the anh4~t An Valn-nes, 808aieo us
as a horror story Wihout the no s y , expenrsie bble2ld- er
horrble. Poaski rele an tesp- that fadls apart
sios, nOt makce-up, to can" -at tbe s e a ms because it has nochiUs, uneashnes, and appre- plot to bold an o. e fi Is a
henson by subtly removing the showcase for Mis Adrews, andhumor in the ffle of -the Yog in er musica als l 17
married couple and -replaclng it of them, sbe is marvelous, anwith fear. Mia Farrow, with impeccable si, s l
her fragile waiflke beauty, Is dancer, ad a Clown. But
Rosemary, flawlessly character- that is wherethe b ends.' Beizing the sickly looking creature " l ®'^ 1 Be ^

ig siW lo~g cra~resides the peal~l preju cethat gains the inner strength to hat it is not tato watch Jue
save the life she creates. And Andrews play a coeited bitchs
there is Ruth Gordon, a delight- it is eve worse t* have to see
ful dimwit who just happens to her fl n r in a part that has
be a witch. Rosemary is power- no depth, nside a fil m wh ose
less to stop her. All the observer epis sticture def ies any
can do IS pray. chance for continuity. Director
One of the fhnniest films in a Wise must have found himself

long time, The Odd Couple is with heaps of glossy movie and
a hilarious satire on the almost nothing to do with it, so he tried
natural state called marriage, to package it as entertainingly
written by Neil Simon. Felix has as he could, but he placed too
left his wife and moves into his much weight on Miss Andrews'
friend Oscar's apartment. Oscar shoulders. He, not Julie, has let
is a lazy pig- Feft promptlyte~-the audience down because she

had to play a character which,
.beddes not being like Gertrude
Lawree, does't fit ber at all.
Min Lawrence was ot a sgr
or dancer but had star-magie
tlat the movie misses be case of
Mins ' A !ws, per at
evrthn sdhe d s. ge
always Jule Andrews, the per-
former. and is given a demeor
that Is neither Ithl nr
attractive.

FrL and Sat. 7:ao, .:30
FOX THCATR5

The S rgeat - starring eod
Steiger, John Pillfip Law; d-
eted by Jobd Flynn
Crtics" Cs w - a tame

and c paratively lean nlm
weps to the recent
wave of new films that discuss
bomosexualty. The problem
wi the Mm is that it hasn't
prgresse mudb past the
stage of Te 21 0 Hur,
Only deag ith the mena

of latet s ty.
e stoy is pedesi and

famiar, there Is no reason given
for the sergeants interest In
the young soldier, and the climax
Isn't much of a climax when
cMpared to today's standards:
a straied, patbec kiss on the
lips. However, the film is kept
aHve because or direcor
Flynn's keen eye for realism,
recreating the actuality of the
military and his star. Steiger, as
usual, turns in a solid per-
formance as the sergeant.

Fri. and Satw 7:39, 9:9

PORT JEFFEKSMN AT CINBM

Suport Your Local Sheriff -
starring James Garner, Walter
Brennan Joan Hackett; directed
by Burt Kennedy

Crits C ss -A sur-
pryng Mta a worthy suc--

cessor to Cat Bahl Jame
Garner plays an affable, clumsy
sheri xand pulls the Job off with
his bienly eharm and flair for
comedy that is perfect for the
film. But the real Joy of the
movie Is Joa Hackatt, an
actress who Is always eCogwnized
yet seldom re-embered by
name. Miss Hactt plays a
tomboy, and trips and sles
over her own feet with all the
grace of Lee arvin in Cat
-Ballw. The film has so morals,
messages, or meg; Three
cheers for the fun fim that is
peirflectwe oe sauseme
from an overdose of calculus
problems or thernn lear the-
ory.
Fri. and Sat. 7:90, 9.:0

On The Sereen This Weekend
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Me Administration's lack of
response s0 far has placed
Brow in a diffit posion.
"Good coahng spots are hard
to find," he explained. "I
couldn't turn down the Post
offer without knowing if Stony
Brook wanted me back."

Sources close to Brown be-
lieve that there is still a possi-
bility of Brown remaining if
the Administratio changes its
present offer. There is prece-
dent for a coach accepting an
offer from one school and then
returning to his old gone when
they make hiM a better deal.
Most recently, this occurred
with Joe Hall, an as t coach
at Kentucky who signea with the
University of St. Louis. When

1espite this, Brown is leaving
reluctantly. "I'm very dis-
appoited I have to go,"' be
said recently. "rim probabl
miss Stony Brook."

Te coach has only one year
left on his contract here, but
has not gotten a response to a
request he made for the ad-
ministration to clarify their
position on his iring. Tech-
nically, the school has until
August 31, 1949 to inform him.

9The Adm aton had in-
formed others of where they
stood," said Brown in explain-
ing his request "I felt that I
couldn't properly weigh the Post
offer without knowing if Stony
Brook wanted me back."

Ke y made him a better
offer, St. Louis let him out of
the contract.

-The Admistration's resprse
to Brown is diffclt for certain
sources close to the coach to
understand. They point to the
basketball team's first winning
record as evidence of Brown's
coaching ability. In Stony
Broo's "publish or perisch
atmosphere, they feel that Brown
stands in a good position. He
has had articles published in
Coach amd Athlete (May, '65),
A d Jourdal (Dec. 'a6). amd
Camping Masaxtde (Jan. 'C9).
He is Currently at work on
pieces for Bsetll C and
Schlati _aate.

By JERRY REITMAN
Asisant Sports Editor

A tremendous pitching per-
formnce by Gene McCabe went
for nought on Wednesday, as
weak hitting and three crucial
fielding boo-boos cost the Pa-

and was nicked across his shirt
by a pitch. Don Dreves sacri-
ficed Gisonda to second, and he
took third while Dan Greenwood
grounded out to Jim D'Amico.
Jack illis followed with a
bunt, and when Gene McCabe
slipped after fielding the tough
chance, Gisonda scored.

The Pats got their first hit of
the ballgame when Joe Dono
singled to center in the fifth.
Both Patriot runs scored in the
seventh. Matt Low led off
with a double and scored on Jim
D'Amico's single to left. D'Ami-
co then stole second and third,
and tallied on catcher Gary
Gisonda's overthrow into left
field.

Ft. Schuyler scored the game's
last runs in the bottom of the
eighth off Chris Termini, who
had replaced McCabe in the
sixth. A walk, an error, an
unsuccessful fielder's choice,
and two more walks brought
home these -unearned runs.

Tomorrowthe team hits the
road again, traveling to Helman
to play a Knickerbocker Con-
ference game.

Last Monday's home game
against Jersey City State was
postponed. It has been re-
scheduled for May 16.

triots a 5-2 licking at the hands
of the New York Maritime (Ft.
Schuyler) Privateers. The com-
bined efforts of McCabe, Chris
Termini, and Jim Duffy held
Stony Brook's opponents to only
one hit.

The one-hit performance tied
the best previous Patriot mark
in that department. Matt Grumo
also pitched a one hitter,
achieving the feat in 1967
against Pace. In that game, also
on the road, Grumo pitched
8 1/3 no-hit i nni route
to a 3-1 victory.

As in previous games this
season, the Patriots quickly fell
behind on Wednesday and could
not score until the last few inn-
ings. Also, as in previous games,
the opposition chiefly scored as
the result of errors. In fact, all
five runs Maritime scored
crossed the plate because of
fielding miscues.

Paul Walters and Gene Regal-
buto opened the Privateer
firstwithwalksandwereonsecond
and third with two down when
Garry Gisonda hit a soft ground-
er toward third. Paul Mascia
at third came in and fielded the
ball cleanly, but overthrew first
baseman -Frank Grimaldi. Both
runners scored.

In the third inning, Walters
got the first and only Maritime
base hit, a grounder through
the hole between short and
third. Next time up, the home
team scored, again without
ripping a safety. Gisonda led off

Heads-up playing brings a favorable end to a close plav
(photo by Robert F. Cohen,

By BARRY SHAPIRO

The Stony Brook tennis team
is taking the long route toward
a winning season. Monday
afternoon's 7-1 walloping at the
hands of a powerful Fordham
squad left the netmen at a 1-3
season mark.

But Coach Lee and his dedi-
cated players are far from
pushing the panic button. Many
factors have led to the team's
slow start .pgi of all, poor
weather has curtailed the Pa-
triot match and practice sched-
ule, robbing the team (new-
comers and lettermen alike) of
valuable playing time and match
experience. Injuries and mid-
terms have forced some of
Coach Lee's top players (i.e.,
Gerry Glassberg, Ken Glass-
berg, and Paul Epstein) to miss
matches. And surely not least

is the fact that the toughest
part of the schedule was the
beginning. Brooklyn, Plattsburgh
State, and Fordham were un-
doubtedly the toughest trio of
teams the Pats will face all
year.

The team's number four singles
player, Ron Dutcher, is looking
forward to the rest of the sched-
ule. He feels that Stony Brook
is over-the hump n^ and with
good weather and a little luck,
a top-flight record isn't just a
possibility but a probability.

Monday's match was a dif-
ferent story as the final score
of 7-1 indicates (with the third
doubles match being postponed
due to darkness). Fordham, a
school that gives tennis scholar-
ships, showed on the court why
they can compete with teams
of Ivy League caliber. They

showed fine strength up and
down the line, especially in the
first four singles spots.

Gerry Glassberg had the un-
enviable position of playing
Fordham's Rich Palmer in the
number one singles slot. Palmer,
cool and collected on and off
the court, showed tremendous
quickness and superb shot-
making in defeating Gerry 6-,

6-0. Gerry playedN well in spots
but was just outclassed.

Bob Epstein's plight wasn't
much better as he faced Ford-
ham's number two man, Bob
Van Eyck. Van Eyck showed a
big serve and a temper to
match it as he relentlessly
stroked to a 6-2, 6&0 victory.
Bob, who had a taped elbow
due to an injury, had to serve
cautiously and couldn't play his
usual game.

year, buI to no aval as ne
bowed 24, 3LC. Mitch Perkiel Directions to Mt. Sinai Har-
tasted defeat for the first time bor' Take 25A to Port Jefferson.
this year in losing a tough, thi*_.Make a right turn at the blinkig
set match 1-6, 6-3, 3-6. light (Main Street). Continue

Pet Cvrdi,^ contnuin hi i~along Main Street until North
finee play froinSaturdays Pace Country Road, recognizable by

match, saved Stony Brookc from the florist shop on the corner.
a whitewash. He easiy pounded Make a left turn at North Coun-
out a 6-3, 6-1 win over his t r y R o a d a n d c o n t inu e o n it

Fordamoponet Kith~rcy to Captai Roman's Inn. Just
FodamopoetKit ary past Captain Roman's, makce a

The doubles team of Gerry left turn onto Pipe Stave Hollow
and Ken Glassberg and Bob Road. Follow Pipe Stave Hollow
Epstein and Ron Dutcher both Road until it forks. Take the
bowed in straight sets. left fork, and at the stop sign,

Correction from Tuesday's make a left turn onto Harbor
article: Ron Dutcher actually B e a c h R o a d . F o llo w Harbor
won his match Saturday against B e a c h R o a d through the Cedar
Pace in straight sets 7-5 60. Beach Parking Lot until the dirt

The ntahroad. The dirt roads leads right
The next match is at Hofstra to the Mt. Sinai Yacht Club and

Friday afternoon. -the Stony Brook crew.

In the third slot, Ron Dutcher
played his best tennis of the

Herb Brown Agrees To Contract With Pos t
By MDKE LEIMN -

ftwAftx Kdlt

Herb Brown, coach of the
Stony Brook basketball team for
the last five seas-os and the
baseball team for the last three,
has signed a contract with
C. W. Post for next year.

abrhey made me a very attrac-
tive offer," said Brown. "I'll be
assistant coach and work in
the administration. It's a great
opportunity in two different
jobs."

"I'm close to several people
at Post," continued Brown, who
was an assistant coach there
before he came to Stony Brook."'

"I feel as though they think I
can help their school." Crew Goes

International;
Home On Sat.

By ROBERT GUMMN

Stony Brook's three crews
became international travelers
last week as they journeyed to
Canada for their third meet of
the 1960 season. The race was
moved to St. Catherine's, On-
tario, because the spring thaw
moved huge ice floes from Lake
Erie to the Niagara River, the
original race course.

Although the Patriots were
extremely confident when they
went north, they did not return
with any victories. Both the
freshmen .and the junior varsity
were defeated by Buffalo State
in dual meets, although they did
row the 2000 meters in con-
siderably less time than in
their previous race. The varsity
finished ahead of two crews,
Buffalo State and the University
of Buffalo, but came in second
behind Canisius College, sur-
prisingly improved from last
year. It is possible that Canisius
will be invited to the Metro-
politan Championships as a
guest crew, which will give
the varsity a chance for re-
venge.

This Saturday, April 19,' at
1:00 p.m., Stony Brook will
sponsor the North Shore Regatta
against Assumption College. This
*race is held every year, the
winner gaining possession of a
trophy provided by Stony
Brook. Previous opponents have
included C. W. Post, Manhattan,
and Iona.

Since the weather has finally
turned warm, Saturday should
not only be a good day for the
regatta, but a good day for
the beach in genera, Why not
spend Saturday soaking up the
sun while at the same time
cheering for the Patriot oars-
men?

McCabe, Termini, Duffy Throw I Hitter,
But Errors And Walks Overturn Pats

Tennis Starts Slowly Against Tough Foes


